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A K.mlo.-Htrlrko- n FarltUn .Hub CrlM
- Out for hr.wil.

A howling, surging mob of gunr.t and
famine-stricke- n Parisians rushed through
the streets of Paris in the J-- otiarter.
of the eighteenth century,

3food liver Slacier.
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PACIFIC COAST.

Tho Apachos Again on

tho Warpath.

OLIVE CULTURE IN SAN DIEGO

Jenias on the head of ftm T'
riculture and n.uttel - COnllHUO
aristocrais who whir Tytr
gpouaeqrji pages. TliRUCiea' UJ "Ua

tailed, and the linprov- -j fV,a "eeClS Oready ground to the ea
sionsof the nol-iiit- ii. V,n4-n--

an ffer from th eareity
stations to the King to Unr, V nan--a
rom trie gnawing pangs - jf , i

Iratfe was tottering, and t. fuA rafglory of i raneei aeemea lnteiy v f
the rock owaru which the "f

it

whelmed on
corrupt nobility had dnven the ship ol
state. Little was aone to relieve tne
famine, and the moans of the hnnzrjr
ones broke out into a sullen roar that
boded no good to the throne of the Ca-
pets. The echo of that terrible cry
reached the palace at Versailles, where
Marie-Antoinette- , the beautilni wile oi
lxuia XVI., held her court. When she
heard the threatening voices of her suf-

fering subjects, she asked what they
wanted. .

" They are crying for bread which they
cannot get," answered her courtiers

"If they cannot buy bread, mur-
mured the dreamy and impractical
Queen, " why do they not buy cake it
is cheap eno g t?"

This answer was carried to the mob,
and a derisive cheer went up fr'ora the
hungry crowd. Matterings against the
juxuryof the rich while the poor were
starving swelled little by little. A cry was
raised, " Down with the baker and the
baker's wife!" and the Parisians, hun-
gry as they were, caught the significance
of the nicknames. This was the first
blow struck at the monarchy. Loui
XVI. and Marie Antoinette were known
to the Parisian mob as the baker and
the taker's wife, and the unfortunate
answer of the Queen when her subject
were starving was rmembered nntil the
guillotine had severed the destinies of
the house of Capet from those of France.

Little more than one hundred yearat
later another cry is heard. This time in
America. It is not a cry for quantity of
bread, but of quality. Everywhere adul-

teration is common in articles of food,
and especially the twin poisons ammonia
and alum are used to adulterate our bak-
ing powders by the greedy and merciless
manufacturers. Manv States havesttiflr,
gnt Uws on food adulteration, yet they
fail to ch"ck the evil. It is on the in-

crease. The last report of the Dairy
and Food Commissioner of New Jersey
shows 47 per cent, or nearly half of the
foo I preparations submitted to him for
examination were adulterated.

Sometimes the adulterants used were
fnntirl hnrrriit' snd in these case?- - e

.,,Unr urnnlil tm nnv swinil'f
in many instances rank poio-- w

fnnnrt in articles of every-da- y consump
tion. A large percentage of canned veg--
Ptahles. such as peas ana s .ring oeans

fnnid to contain TOpooras to give
i

Four Hundred Young Ladies Unable
to Gain Admission to Vastar

College MinHigglni.

High schools will be added to New
York city's public eys'em.

It is said that 23,000 Indians can read
English, and only 10,0u0 can read their
own language.

Sixty three students are now said to
Iks working their way through Yale Col-

lege and paying all their expenses.
The scholarship which carries with it i

a permit to live five years in Paris on
$010 a year was won the.Mher day in
lioston by J. 15. Potter.

Four hundred young ladies were un-

able to gain admission to Vassar College
this season, the institution being filled
to its utmost capacity.

A fine ten-inc- h equatorial telescope in
Lawrence University at Appleton, Wis.,
was made entirely by the colored pupils
in the School of Mechanical Arte at
Nashville, Tenn.

The executors of the Fayerwcather es-

tate now say that the bequests to the
various colleges named in the will and
the executor's deed of gift will be paid
over about January 1.

'ihe statistics of university attendance
In Germany show a gradual decrease.
During the recent summer term the total
was 28,025, while last winter it was 28,-71- 1,

and one year ago it was 29,317.

The President of San Salvador, Cen-

tral America, has ordered that govern-
ment schools be established for the free
instruction of women who aspire to the
duties of postofflce clerks, printers, te
legraphers, etc.

Chancellor Snow of the Kansas State
University has returned from the East.
He brought with him the Spooner be
quest to the university of $91,618.03. It
is said to bo the largest gift ever made
to a State institution by a private indi-
vidual.

The preparatory school for Yale, which
Mrs. Maria B, Hotchkiss gives $340,000
to found, will be established in Salis-
bury, Conn., the most northwestern
town of the State and in the foothills of
the Berkshires. The building is to be
of an ideal school character.

The number of American students in
Berlin this season is unusually great.
At the university alone the number is
20 out of a total of S 547. Then there
are many more than this attending pri-

vate clinics, studying Koch's methods,
acquiring the German language or pur
suing studies in art ana music.

The honors of entrance into the Uni-

versity of London were recently carried
off over l.flOO male students by a young
Scotch gtrl, Charlotte tiiggins. iter la-

ther died when she was but 8 years old,
and it is through the efforts of her
mother that she has been able at 20 to
be in possession of her fine education.

A project for the introduction of a uni-

versity course into Boston's public-scho-

system is nefore the Boston lioard oi 4 1

dermen. It nrovides that the course
shall be free to such scholars as exhibit
the necessary proficiency, and that all
the expense of it shall be borne by the
city. It is not unlike educational
schemes that exist in F'rance and Ger-
many.

Last year the University of Michigan
had lflS more students than Harvard
University, which had 2,252; but this
year Harvard has 118 more than Mich-

igan, which has 2,495. While Harvard
has gained 361, Michigan has gained
only 75. These two Institutions of learn-in- g

are the foremost in the coutftry so
far as their enrollment books are, con-

cerned. I

A reference to the feminine students
in Sage College, Cornell University, is
made in the report of President Ada ms,
who savs: "A vast majority of Hhe
young womenre not only earnestly hy1
voted to the working out of great arlu
noble purposes, but are also disposecnm
every occasion to exert their influence
in behalf of a cultivated and refined so-

cial life."

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.

France Asks for fSo.OOO Square Feet
of Space at the Chicago Co-

lumbian Exposition.

Un to the present time there have been
over 1,700 applications for space at the
Chicago Fair.

The Mikado of Japan will, it is said,
send some of his private art treasures to
the World's Fair at Uhicago.

Governor Willey has appointed James
M. Wells of Kootenai county World's
Fair Commissioner for Idaho, vice Dele- -

mar resigned.
Morocco will spend s 50,000 in showing

manners, c.UBtoms and products of that
country at the Chicago F'air. There will
be a full tribe of Berbers on exhibition.

Prof. Ives of the art department re
ports that the artists of Russia are deep-
ly interested in the exposition and have
promised him to send to it a fine collec-
tion of their best work. .

The nutive'flora of each State and Ter
ritory will be Bhown at the exposition
under the direction of Chief Thorpe,
who has enlisted the lady managers to
undertake the collection ot specimens

One of the most interesting exhibits
at the World's Fair will be the models
now being made by the Smithsonian In
stitution, showing the various phases in
seal and walrus catching and killing in
Alaska waters.

The Government Department of Agri-

culture is taking steps to make a very
elahorate exhibit of every kind of wool
clipped in this country. The department
will issue a small pamphlet upon each
branch of the exhibits it will make, con
taining iuformation not widely known
and of great practical value to agricult--

unsts. I

The Kaler Will Not Tclerate Q mn- -

bling Among the Officer! In

Hli Army.

Joseph Jefferson will play a season ol
only ten weeks next year, and " Hip.Van
winkle" will lie t lie only play in which
he will Iks seen.

It was through the influence of I'ishon
Phillips P.rouks that the Salvation Army

allowed to parade the streets of 1'oh- -

lon with music.
Another monument is projected In

New York. This one is (jencral Han- -

ciM'k's, and It is prripowd to erect it in
iianeick square, Harlem. -

The wife of (lem-ra- l A. W. Gruel V has
recently liecn so seriously III as to occa-
sion her friends great anxiety, but her
condition is now much Improved.

Pismarck is in Germany what they
tall a "chain smoker" that Is, he
smokes from morning till night without
a break, lighting one cigar with the end
of another.

A son of Joseph Je 'erson, the famous
American comedian 'of "Hip Van Win
kle" fame, has Imm-- in Iondon on a
vihit to his sifter, who is the wife of H.

rarjoon, the novelist.

Wsit Whitman has of late refused to
see the visitor who come in numliers to
call on him. He has lieen romiielled to
take this precaution in self-d- enso
against th' Idle curiosity which brings
them to his doors.

The llenu Hrumniel of New York's
middle-nge- d millionaires is D. O. Mills,
who follow the fitshions in male attire
very closely, wears his clothes well, and
Is altogether a model for a metropolitan
Cw'sus to pattern after.

The Duke of Indnster's country house
is said to have passed iuto the owner
ship of an Irish farmer, who was former
ly Ins tenant, under the operation of the
new Irish land laws. Tins ia the build-
ing after which the White House at
Washington was modeled,

Sir Kdwin Arnold's resemblance to
Charles Dickens attracts general atten
tion among JSew lorkers. it Mr Iviwjn
Is sr much better a speaker according to
American ideas than most ot the oilier
lecturers Great P.ritain has sent or lent
us, it may lie lxn-aus- he is so much bet-
ter a journalist.

One thing the Kaiser w ill not tolerate
is gambling. He says no man can either
win or lone money on a quiet game and
be an ofli er of his, and he sneaks by
the card, too. He has alrea iv had sev
eral ollieers dropped for the offense, and
ttte games are now quieter than ever
among the ollieers.

Governor Jones, the head of the Choc
taw nation, is a pacific savage in store
clothes, which look as if he had donned
them with the aid of a pitchfork. He
wears astubby gray mustache, a porten-
tous watch chain und a diamond pin
nestling in a sky-blu- e cravat. He talks
very little English.

Dr. Galling says his famous gun should
lie regarded as a philanthropic inven-
tion, for it has saved no end of lives by
scaring riotous people into snnmtssion.
So he calls the deadly gun "the peace--'
nifiker." The Doctor is growing old, but
he is still one of the handsomest men
that visit Washington. He is tall and
portly, with snow-whit- e hair and whisk-
ers and a kindly eye. and in thoughtand
action he is youthful and vigorous.

John lluskin will soon complete his
72d year, and for sixty-fiv- e of those
years he lias been a poet, though for the
most part using proe as the vehicle of
expression for highly poetic thought. At
the age of 7 he wrote in blank verse a
singular essay on "Time." The next
year he wrote" an invocation to the sun
to shine on his garden, which is an
amusing, almost a pathetic, mixture of
poetry and pathos. At the age of 20 he
gained the Newdigate prize for English
poetry, and soon alter abandoned the
muse because, as he said, he could not
express his ideas in verse.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Commodore Ramsey Devotes Much
Attention in His Report to the

Naval Academy.

During the last four and a half days of
last week the general land office issued
4,252 land patents. This is the highest
record ever made ty the office. There
are now approved for patents 820 min-
eral entries in various parts of the West,
and a force of cierks have been detailed
to write these patents, so that within
ninety days it it is expected the whole
number will be in the hands of the n.

'

In reply to inquiry the Treasury De
partment has informed a Philadelphia
firm that the department holds that im-

ported black plates dipped in this coun-
try for the purpose of making tin and
tin plates are included within paragraph
143 of schedule G of the tariff act, and
black plateB rolled from imported bars
or billets should be similarly classified.
There is no provision in the law restrict
ing manufacturers to use American tin.

Representative Cooper of Indiana,
who introduced in the last Congress the
resolution providing for an investigation
of Commissioner Kaum's administration
of the pension office, and who personally
prosecuted ens charges against Mr. Kaum
nefore the House Committee on Invalid
Pensions, save that if Raum retires
within a month or bo he believes there
will be no investigation of the pension
office bv the Fiftv-secon- d Congress. He
added that if the President was deter
mined to keep Rsu a the fight-woul- be
renewed. It was for the President to
Say, said Mr. Cooper, whether here
would be renewal of the strife.

Diphtheria Rages in an
Illinois City.

JACK DEMPSEY, THE SL0GGER

Th Amount of Wheat America Has

; Shipped to Europe in tho

Last Two Months.

There are 2,000 women school teachers
of Philadelphia.

An epidemic of diphtheria is raging
in Belleville, III.

Illinois offers a bounty of 2 cents for
each English sparrow head.

The First National Bunk of Damaris
cotta, Me., has resumed business.

A girl at Itrenhatn, Tel., was found to
be alive after having been placed in a
Collin.

It is reported that the old town of
Alexandria, Va., has a boom and is
growing.

A new herring fishing tiank has been
discovered off the west coast of New-
found and.

Two large freight houses are to Iss
erected at St. liOiiis, with a capacity of
100 cars at a time.

Minneapolis is already estimating the
work necesssry to take care of next
June's convention.

Iowa farmers who experimented with
sugar beets the past season are enthusi-
astic over the results.

The Vanderhilt lines propose to run
tourist sleeping cars through from New
York to San F'rancisco.

The Island of Nassau will be connected
with the coast of Florida by cable about
the middle of January.

At least sixteen men have been killed
thus jar in the work of drilling the new
tunnel at Niagara Falls.

Evidence is accumulating that New
Y'ork has been heavily swindled in the
erection of school buildings.

The sufferers by the great Boston fire
nineteen years ago who still survive
were paid f 2,300 during the past year.

The next Republican National Con-
vention will be composed of 803 dele-
gates, or StOO in case Alaska is repre-
sented.

W, K. Sullivan, who recently resigned
the editorship of the Chicago livening
Journal on account of ill health, has
been appointed United Statee Consul at
Bermuda.

David T. Reals, the Kansas iCity
banker, has recovered his child, which
w as stolen, on paying $5,030 reward for
its recovery.

In Kansas during the past five months
and a half there has been a net reduc-
tion in the farm-mortgag- e indebtedness
of 2,W,0C0.

The survey of the United States aut-

horities-from Atlantic City to Cape May
has established an inland channel for
torpedo boats.

Commodore Melville of the steam en-
gineering bureau recommends that the
number of engineer officers should be
increased to 300.

Reciprocity with the United States is
growing so strongly in public favor in
Canada that many of the Tory papers
now advocate it.

The State of Massachusetts has de
cided to give financial and other aid to
103 of its towns that they may secure
free public libraries.

America has shipped 87,000,000 bush
els of wheat to Europe in the last two
months, and has received about $85,000,-00- 0

in gold in return.
Jack Dempsey, the sloeger, is being

treated by physicians for incipient con
sumption. He is in New York, and his
condition is quite serious.

The Executive Committee of the Na
tional Conference of Charities and Cor
rections decided to hold the next annual
meeting in Denver on June 27.

By the decision of the Supreme Court
of New York in the Ogden will case the
University ot Chicago loses $300,000.
The decision may be reversed by the
Court of Appeals

The beet sugar industry in Nebraska
has proven so successful and profitable
that Omaha is preparing to put up a
large sugar factory and have it ready for
operation next season.

The blue book of New York shows
more bachelors than married men in the
ranks of blue blood and money. Mar
riage is decried as too expensive by the
members of fashionable clubs.

The order of Confederate soldiers
known as the United Confederate Vet-
erans, General John B. Gordon com-
manding, with headquarters at New Or-

leans, is to extend its organization.

General J. II. Rice, the father of the
Alliance party in Kansas, has grown
very tired of the practices of that organ-
ization, 'and is writing letters denounc-
ing the recklessness of its managers.

Beuiarain Berensen, a dry-goo- job
ber at Boston and one of the best-know- n

and most-truste- d members of the Jewish
colony, has disappeared, taking with
him, it is alleged, between $10,000 and
$15,000 in cash and valuables belonging
to other Hebrews. .

Inspector Byrnes' detectives at New
York have again arrested Louis Armand,
the crazv Frenchman who has been an
noying Mrs. Alexander, the daughter of
millionaire Crocker. He was
released from the asylum, and bad be- -'

wiiti his iwrseentions.
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A Wonit.rful ( lillil.
Mr. 8. I Smith, tho editor of the Sil-

ver Iuko Si,'nnl, itt Silver Lnko, on the
linoof the C, W. & M. railway, is the
fiithVr of a child who is creating a great
leul of exritumriit in his nt'ihlwrhcKxl
by wonderful and aHtoniohing poweni
of what tlio fiillicr is indinud to think is
lnt'Kineririin. Tho boy ia almost seven
years of ago, and is capable even now of
iH'rfonninar any of tho feats of thfa--

mouH Davenport brothers rope tying,
chained box trick, table rapping, read-
ing settled letU-rs- , slate writing, moving
tables with heavy weights on them,
&c. The little fellow may be bound
hand, foot and neck to a chair, and in
five seconds will liberate himself with-
out untying "a single knot, no matter
itow securely he is bound. These and
many other mysterious feats which ho
performs have given him the title of
"Spirit Child." Hrs powers are all nat-nra-l,

having teen in no way developed.
(Jor. Indianapolis' News.

Don't D.inaiiil Hi. Kurth.
If you go to tho country don't look for

all tho city conveniences. There is '

vague idea that country people pay little
or nothing for many things; therefore
tho stranger expects a great deal for a
email expenditure. While it is quite
true that tho actual cost "of living is
much less on a farm than in town, still
there are items of expense greater in the
country. City improvements when'graf t--ed

on country life Income expensive lux-

uries, jtwt as irreproachable cream, but-

ter and eggs "are the most costly items of
city housekeeping. , We would feel just-
ly hurt if some farmer folk boarding in
our New York home should expect a
large tennis court, quantities of flowers,
fruit and rich milk without seeing that
these made a drain upon the household
finances. So exercise a little common
sense yourself. Ladies' Ilome Journal.

Ai t of Dama.keenlnit.
Damaskeening is producing upon steel

a blue tinge and ornamental figures,
sometimes inlaid with gold and silver,
as in Damascus blades.1 It is so called
from Damascus, which was celebrated
in the Jdiddlo Ages for this class of orna-
mental art. Dry Goods Chronicle.

V
The Duke of Westminster each year

takes in about $5,000 in sixpences and
shillings, paid ,by sightseers for admis-Bio- ri

to his country seat at Eaton halL

The duke has a land rental amounting
to 875,000 a year.

The Ennieitt War Kejeet HIM.
'Miss Barrows, I offer you my haud. ol,

have long loved you. I"
"Say no more, Mr. Bulliondollar. If it Is

the hand you write checks with jou offer me,
I accept witn pleasure." mm.

Tho Drain Tunnel In the Ontario Mine

at Park City, U. T., Cuts Into

a Wator Vein.

The Arizona penitentiary hns KM con-
victs.

Unite City, Idaho, lias a femitle furo
dealer.

Tim old Virtu mine near linker City
is to ntart up ntiiiin.

Catt le thieves ate numerous about the
Umatilla rem rvatlon.

Olive culture in Ksn Diego Is to Ito ex-

tensively indulged in.
Kleetric headlight! are to be usihI on

the Southern I'm-ille- .

Napa's wine product for the neason
will reach nesrly 3,MM,00) gallons.

Work is to lie commenced soon on the
railroitd between liable and Astoria,
Or.

Oregon and Washington sre lieing
thoroughly organized by the Prohibition-
ists.

Covotes are plentiful in the vicinity of
Forest (irove, and a wolf hunt will soon
occur.

The California Fruit Association has
lust shipped seventeen carloads of dried
truit fro'ii Vsesville, Cal.

Astoria is to celebrate next May, the
centennial of the discovery of the Co-

lumbia river by Captain Utay.
American wreckers will not le per-

mitted to attempt the raining, of the Kan
IVlro, recently wrecked netir Victoria,
U. C.

The Ptnte Constitution of Arisona will
lo adopted by Hboiit 5,IKH majority.
The Arixottians who favor statehood
are pleased with the vote.

The grosB valuation of property in
Multnomah county, Or., for 1KM. ns re-

turned by the Ascefsor, is $(il,t i!),i:J5,
as against $54,80,4lH in 1HSH).

.Nine ICtiglirh partridges have been re-

ceived at Portland. They are in si.y
between the Oregon ouail and pheasant,
and will k) turned loose to Increase, but
in what portion of the State has not yet
been determined.

T. W. Carpenter, assistant cashier for
the A. I. Ilotaliijg Company at Port-
land, has disiipjs'sred, and there is no
clue to his whereabouts, it is chsrtfcd
that be . forged a check and secured
(5,000 on he paper.

In view of the expected visitation of
grasshoppers In some parts of California
next year the Slate Hoard of Horticult-
ure lias arranged for a supply of para-
sites from New South Wales to 1)6 ready
for distribution in March.

The report sent out that? Apache In-

dians had killed Daniels and wounded
Major Downing in the Chiracuhnn
Mountains in Aricona, turns out to he
false. The shooting was done by a man
named Fay, who wore moccasins.

The trustees of the Congregational
College of Pomona have decided to use
the recent gift of J75.00U to that insti
tution in erecting a dormitory and
laboratory building for the college, and
worn upon trie structure win oegin in
February.

Keeper Joseph Hodgson of the Coos
Bay life-savi- tation has been pre
sented with a gn! I watch and chain by
the Oregon Cos and Navigation Com
nanv for assistance m rescuing. passon
gers and saving a steamer when etranded
off Coos I5ay.

The Pradstreet Mercantile Agency
reports ten failures in the Pacific Ooast
States and Territories for the week, as
compared with thirteen for the previous
week and fourteen tor tne correspond
ing week of 1800. The failures for the
pant week are divided among the trades
as follows: Three saloons, one builder,
one cigar and tobacco, one dairy, one
manufacturer of extracts, one hardware,
and grocer, and one tailor.

The drain tunnel in the Ontario mine
at Park City, U. T., cut Into a large wa
ter vein, and the water carried every-
thing liefore it. The tunnel to the length
of 2,000 feet is under water from six to
twelve inches

, -- i
deep. In

-- t
the

-
engine house

.)tne ny wneet, pus oi me engine aim
com pressor are filled, and operations are
completely blocked. At least 10,0(X) gal-

lons of water are flowing per minute.
Operations will not be resumed for some
time. ,

Samuel Dittenhorf, better known as
"Navajo Sam," and who conducts a
small general merchandise store on the
Navajo Indian reservation, about 150

miles west of Albuquerque, N. M., was
shot and killed by his e'erk Sunday.
The deceased filled the position of Indian
Agent during the bloody raids of the
Apache chiefs Victoria and Geronimo,
and his history is replete with thrill-
ing and hair-breadt- h escapes. He was
about 45 years of age. '

Charles N. Fox testified bofore the
grand iurv of Sacramento that J. B
Jones last March employed him as coun-
sel to represent him before the legisla-
tive investigating committee, and that
Jones requested a certain person to pay
the fee of $5 0, and it was paid. On Fox
refusing to tell who paid him the fore-

man of the iurv reported the fact to
judge Catlin, who ordered Fox cited to

, appear and show cause why he shoul l

not be adjudged guuty oi contempt,

: . i Kgreen coior, ana a uuuun v umg
powders had been doctored with am-

monia to give an artificial leavening
strength and so permit of carrying more

oatA mattr.. In these cases there ,s
not only fraud, but danger to the public
health.

In view of the failure to enforce ex-

isting laws the recent United States gov-

ernment report recommends the passage
of a law in every State requiring the
manufacturers of all food preparations
to print on every label a list of all the
ingredients the article contains. This
goes straight to the point. It is not even
necessary to wait for the Legislatures to
act ; B lards of Health of the larger cities
can take this matter up and make a
thorough examination x( all the food
preparations and expose such manufact-
urers x$ are found acfiriterating our daily
food, and so protect the p'iinlic

Birds Are Like Huma
Canaries, like human I

very much in character, soi
iag so indifferent and idle t
let the hen do' all the wor
and rearing, while they .

and plume their feat!
again, are perfect gentle?
manners, waiting on thf
quiet courtesy, and seein;
requires is at once
Again, the hens vary i
some hens behaving in a

way, attending to their y
regularity,' while othersf',
stant state of chatter w
bands, pecking and argu
every time they go near,
that these little birds b

and domestic quarrels, t
selves. Chambers' Jonrr

Vegetarians In I
It is evident from Arrii

that vegetarian orders. of
known in their time, ant
found in India in the t
dria. They existed in :

long before the time of
Syria, etc., and were;
names of Essemans, Et
Coenobites and Faithist
on Mount Carmel, of ?

prophet, was tho chief
by Pliny, were kpow
Whatever the name ta
all the same all were ;

The Masonic order
these ancient brotl
doubt All the Mason-da-

were known to th
so also their password
Kansas City Times.

Hard on f

Western Shoemake'
you wear out your bo
ering that most of tht
horseback. - ' I

Cowboy Wall, T
sort o' nstless, you
kiok aroi ai a good, ( '

'
1 -
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